Parker Piece Keepers
Quilt Guild

www.parkerpiecekeepers.com

July, 2019
Parker, Colorado
ppknewsletter@yahoo.com
Have a story, joke, picture, news, tidbit
or info on a show? Send it in…..

The purpose of the Parker Piece Keepers Quilt Guild is to educate beginning and skilled quilters primarily in traditional quilting methods, and to engage in charitable outreach programs.
We have members that do not know how to quilt and want to learn, and that is what this group is all
about. Sharing what we know with others – thus education. For those who know how to quilt, we want to
promote classes that will help take you to the next step. Member suggestions on class topics are welcome.
Charitable outreach is another important part of our guild. Quilters are known for wanting to share and
doing for others.

Guild Meeting: Tuesday, July 23rd
Doors Open at 6:00 pm - Meeting begins at 6:30 pm

Jenny Kae Parks
Trunk Show
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Jenny Kae Quilt Designs (Jennykaequilts.com)
DATES TO REMEMBER

Local quilter, quilt pattern designer, instructor, webinar instructor

Upcoming Programs

• Next Guild Meeting—
Tuesday
August 27, 2019
Doors open at 6:00 pm
Meeting begins 6:30 pm
• Next Board Meeting:

Brown Bag Auction
Let’s have fun! Save exchangeable items for brown bag auction. This will be our annual fundraiser.

Aug 26 — 6:30 PM
Parker Adventist Hospital
August 27
Brown Bag Auction
September 24
Karen Blackmon Trunk
Show
October 22
Tea Party
December 3

Karen Blackmon
Trunk Show of Personal Creations
Featured in books and magazines
Quilting and mixed media for quilting arts

Tea Party
PPK Guild Members
Quilts & Quilt stories “Then and now.”

An evening of tea and conversation.

PPK Members Holiday
Gathering

PRESIDENTS NOTE
II discovered a YouTube video called “KonMari Your Stash – How to fold
your stash using Marie Kondo folding techniques.”(Marie Kondo wrote
the book The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up.) Using this method,
rather than stacking fabric in horizontal layers, the folded fabric stands
upright. The advantage is that if I pull out a piece, no other fabric in the
box is moved.
I didn’t fold the fabric as perfectly as the woman in the video, but following the method let me see all of the fabric at a glance. It’s amazing to me
how little space the boxes take and how easy it is to fold a lot of fabric in a
short amount of time.

Alice
WEBSITE:

Here’s the video URL: KonMari Your Stash - How to fold your stash using

www.parkerpiecekeepers.com
(the password for the members only sections of the site is on your membership
card).

E-mail for website content is ppkwebsite@yahoo.com

Marie Kondo folding techniques

Hope you find this as helpful as I did.
Alice Kober
PPK President, 2019

LIBRARY NEWS
Our library has a wealth of information on quilting. If you are interested in checking out any items, contact
our librarian, Eileen Burnley: ksbesb2@comcast.net or call 720-851-8953 and she can bring the item(s)
to the next meeting.
Members in good standing will be able to check out 2 books at a time, for one month, with one renewal
allowed. A $5 fine will be assessed if a book is not returned by the third month. If the book(s) is not
returned after the third month, the cost of the book will be assessed to the borrower on record.
We encourage you to peruse the library catalog for books of interests. You may be surprised at how
much we have grown in the last year. We continue to appreciate the generosity of our members in
providing quality books to the Guild’s library, and the added plus of having additional copies of some
materials and new ones to enjoy.
If you would like to donate books to the library, or encourage friends, other quilters or businesses to
donate materials to the library, contact the librarian or any board member.
Can you believe it – we’re six months away from the Christmas holidays? Time to get moving, so we can
get those quilts done in time for gift wrapping. No, pressure, we just thought you might want to start
thinking about Christmas gifts – time for planning and sorting through your stash to see if you have the
fabrics you need to turn out some awesome gifts. We have a variety of books focusing on Christmas
ideas, from quilts, tree skirts, wall hangings and art decorations. Although we’re only featuring the 12
most recent books published since 2000, we have more books from the 1990’s that may be of interest,
Come and browse through what we have to offer for the coming holidays
Please see the next 2 pages for featured library listings...
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LIBRARY NEWS — CONTINUED
Christmas at Bear’s Paw Ranch, Eleanor Burns, 2004. Join Eleanor and the Quilt in

a Day Staff for festive holiday sewing and crafts! There are over 25 projects, something for every member of the family! The book is filled with a collection of colorful
designs with step by step instructions. From Crazy Quilt Stockings to a Jolly Jacket
for Fido, you will be inspired to prepare your home and heart for holiday cheer.

Christmas Mantel Covers, Sandra Hatch 200. Decorate your mantel with quilted hol-

iday cheer! Sandra provides seven patchwork projects with easy directions to celebrate the holiday season..

Comfort and Joy, 14 Quilts for Christmas, Mary Hickey 2007. Mary Hickey has been
an influential leader in the quilting world for more than 30 years. She continually works to
bring new techniques, designs, and ideas to quiltmaking. This is a wonderful collection
of quilts for Christmas. Find a world of Christmas joy in pieced and appliqued delights
featuring angels, snowmen and sparkling stars. Choose from projects in various sizes,
including lap quilts, a table runner and a unique banner. Find bright colors mixed with
traditional designs, all sure to be cherished each time the calendar turns to the holidays.
Mary shares her signature style in designs that will instantly fill your home with the holiday spirit.

Merry Christmas Quilting, House of White Birches 2006. People love to decorate their
homes for the holidays. Whether you are looking for designs for tree ornaments, table
toppers, pillows or wall quilts, the patterns in this book will fill your needs. The projects
are all machine appliqued and finished with a combination of hand and machine quilting.
You have plenty of time before the holidays, so why not get started today so you can
enjoy the fruits of your labor this year. And, if time permits, create multiple projects to
use as gifts.

A Creative Christmas, Lynette Jensen, 2011. Create special handmade projects for
holiday gifts and home decor. Lynette has created projects of all sizes that will inspire
you to have a Creative Christmas. Lynette believes the secret to thoroughly enjoying
every stitch and having everything ready for the holidays is …starting early!

Make Room For Christmas Quilts, Nancy J. Martin, 2002. Christmas is a time to unpack your quilted treasures and stitch new quilts as well--but what are the best ways to
display them during the season? Nancy shares a wealth of creative tips for adding
warmth and cheer to the holidays with quilts. Discover dozens of ways to showcase
your Christmas quilts in every room of the house, and even at holiday parties. Choose
from 15 quilt projects, plus a table runner, greenery swags, and pomanders--perfect for
quick decorating and gift giving. From contemporary elegance to traditional charm,
you’ll find an abundance of ideas for using quilts to capture the magic of Christmas.

LIBRARY NEWS — CONTINUED
12 Days of Christmas, Debbie Mumm, 2000. The enchanting time of the 12 days of
Christmas comes to life with this festive gathering of more than thirty holiday creations
by Debbie Mumm. Among the delightful projects are quick and easy quilts, ideas for
great gift giving, holiday decorating, delicious recipes and much more.

Winter Wonders, Jennifer Rounds & Catherine Comyns 2004. Treat yourself to a
gorgeous collection of Christmas designs from Japan’s leading quilt publication, Quilts
Japan. You’ll find fresh ideas, clever piecing and unusual color palettes, plus unique
gift and home décor projects that are perfect for teachers, hostesses and as stocking
stuffers. Jennifer and Catherine have created 15 quilt and accessory projects to help
you celebrate the season. Techniques range from traditional and paper piecing to
applique and embellishments. Suitable for all levels of quiltmaking skills.

301 Country Christmas Quilt Blocks, Cheri Saffiote 2002. “With this book, the tal-

ented sewer and quilter will never want for ideas in making holiday quilts. Cheri
created 301 patterns that can be used to craft quilts, pillows, hot pads, and table
runners....The variety of patterns will attract many sewers, and folk art influences
many of the squares. Cheri’s patterns are challenging but eye-catching and
unique...different techniques and stitches are explained and illustrated.” You won’t
find a better collection than this for Christmas quilt block patterns.

Christmas Pickle, Nancy Smith & Lynda Milligan 2003. This pattern lends itself to
many different fabric combinations. Enjoy selecting favorites from your stash or from
the latest fabric collections in your local quilt store.

Seasonal Delights, Nancy Smith & Linda Milligan 2005. Quilters love to decorate
their homes with projects that compliment a season or holiday. Share your love of
quilting with projects from Seasonal Delights! Quilts can be made to suit a variety of
settings. The warm and friendly characters in each of the three main samplers are
sure to offer well-wishes throughout the year. The book has three sampler quilts

plus six quilts made with elements from the samplers. Sampler quilt themes are
patriotic, Halloween and Christmas. Five quilts with charming applique plus four
with only patchwork. Full directions for Uncle Sam, the witch and Santa door
hangings.
More Joy to the World, Nancy Smith & Lynda Milligan 2007. Christmas is such a

joyous and cheerful time of year, and spending time with friends and family creates lasting memories. Create a cozy atmosphere for merry-making with these
charming projects from More Joy to the World. Choose delightful projects from
three main themes: Gingerbread, Santa Claus Poinsettia. Each theme has beautiful quilts and coordinating projects including table runners, door toppers, kitchen
accessories, card holders, and more. Quilts vary in size from 40" x 40" to 60" x
45"

QUILTING BEES!
Saturday Strippers, 6-8 members 2nd Saturday of the month Meet at members’ houses
Contact Eileen Burnley

Gabsbee, 8 members 1st Thurs of the month
Daytime meet at Members’ homes Donna Genitempo Eileen Burnley

WEBSITE:
www.parkerpiecekeepers.com
(the password for the members
only sections of the site is on your
membership card).

E-mail for website content is
ppkwebsite@yahoo.com

Gentle Reminder:
Please keep track of the
hours you spend on charity
projects, we want to show
the hours we put into charity at the end of the year, and
we can’t do it without your
diligent effort to turn-in a
Charity Project Tally Sheet
each time you complete

Parker Piece Keepers
Charity Project Tally
Date:
Name:
E-mail:
Phone #:
Contributed Items:

The quarterly Charity Sew for July at Eileen
Burnley’s home has been cancelled. We will have a
Charity Sew in October.
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Photographer—Carol Stout

Linda Underwood Sonia
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Parker Piece Keepers Quilt Guild
Parker Adventist Hospital
General Meeting
June 25, 2019
President Alice Kober called us to order at 6:32pm.
Announcements:
Our member, Elsie Stone passed away after 10 weeks in the hospital, most of which was in ICU. It was her decision to pull all life support.
She was 72 years old. We all will miss her.
Deb from the Castle Rock Quilters gave a 5-minute presentation on their September class. Kathy Gall is giving a 3D wool applique class
on Thursday, 9/12, at the New Hope Presbyterian Church from 9 am to 4 pm. The cost is $132, which includes the class and the kit.
Alex Anderson will be the speaker at the CQC July meeting at Joy Lutheran Church in Parker. The meeting is the 4th Saturday in July.
Speaker Sandra Coleman introduced Heidi Pridemore, tonight’s speaker. Sandra also reminded us of the workshop with Heidi tomorrow
and that there are still some openings.
Heidi let us know her company, The Whimsical Workshop has become a real family affair. Her husband who is an architect designs fabrics for Benartex, her father-in-law writes the patterns, and her mother-in-law purchased a Gammil and quilts her quilts! Heidi has
been in the quilting world for 20 years and does 35 to 40 quilts before market so being efficient is important. She shared a list of
her favorite tools and explained why each is important to her. We also were privileged to see many of her quilts and patterns. One
important tip from Heidi besides the ¼” seam being crucial is that Frixion pens will react with the sizing of Timeless Treasures fabrics
and can’t be removed! Use only on the wrong side of that fabric. We had the opportunity to shop during the break.
Break – We returned to the meeting at 8:15 pm.
Show and Tell –Mary Myrup showed us her Blue Fish quilt, Eileen showed us Geneva Thompson’s quilt which she made for our charity
quilts, Nancy Tornquist showed her stack and whack quilt, and Carolyn Morris showed us her log cabin with roses quilt and her 2019
retreat quilt. Then shared that she had just won the Arapahoe County quilt show Best of Show on a Domestic Machine and took
3rd place in the Pieced category. Congratulations Carolyn!
Board Reports
Membership Report: Membership is now at 52 members. Attendance was 42 members and 4 guests.
Treasurer Report: The balance is $11,512.26. This total includes amounts paid towards the 2020 retreat.

Secretary: May meeting minutes were approved as revised.
Programs: On June 26th we will have Heidi Pridemore workshop class. Class starts at 9am and goes until 4:30pm with ½ hr for lunch.
Please bring your extension cord, iron and mat.
sJenny Kae Parks will be our July speaker, focusing on choosing color. In August we will have our Brown Bag auction. Tickets will be $1
for 2 and get extra.
Our member, Jen Schiel will teach a T-shirt quilt class on Saturday, September 14th.
We are asking for volunteers to coordinate our Tea Party which is our October 22nd meeting.
Committee Reports
Outreach:. Eileen Burnley advised that several quilts have been turned in and she displayed each one.
The next sew day is July 26th at Eileen’s house
Library:. Eileen Burnley let us know that this month she is featuring authors Alex Anderson and Eleanor Burns. As always, if you are interested in something specific, let her know and she will bring the book to our next meeting..
Challenge: Beth Farrar distributed new challenge quilt fabric, as well as drawing tickets for PPK mugs and fat quarters to those who returned blocks and also to those who took new packets to complete.
Door Prizes: Andrea Loschen handled the drawing for door prizes
Meeting was adjourned at 8:44 pm.

FOR SALE
HANDI QUILTER FUSION

Handi Quilter Fusion with ProStitcher, 24 inch quilting space with 12
foot frame. ProStitcher upgraded to Premium.
Call for accessories included. Asking $12,000
(970) 227-4503

Linda
Sonia

